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. Finally had my first run-in with the 
post office concerning SIGBO*
X never mail off all. the ©.©pie® of ©e® 

issue together* I mail tn® majority ©fth«m 
at several different times as I don’t have 
the time to stamp and address every copy 
within a couple of days^ Also ©f ©curse.
weeks after the majority of the copies have 
been ®tntooutt requests com® in from 
who read a review or heard about the
by moutha Such happened with but 
on® fellow ordering two ©©pies'.

thos® 
issue 
with

money on that outfit

Now I’ll be damned if I’ll slap 
stamps and let th® p©st office make a 

profits Hell, I’ve been spending enough 
the way it is9 So I decided to have the ©&v$l

©n tw@

ope weighed* After all, I was going past a branch ©f the £vaaston 
post office that day and it would be just as easy for me to step in*

But that’s the trcuble—it’s e branch* The clerks there are 
two old women who evidently are close relatives of the post master 
general. I can’t see any other reason for them getting the job there

MX am not a louse*"
—^hgvi

Meil> X oan'fe even see how they could got a job any place * They 
d@n?t even have the ability to become waitresses at a Howard John- 
son ’ s *

Avery time y©u ask them a question they have to look up the an
swer in a book* At least that’s what I think they’re looking up* 
Who knows^ they might be looking up an explanation of the question*

1 go there every day to mail records* for the record store I 
work ute And every day when I ask to have them insured the same 
Wann explains to me how records are only insured for delivery aad 
not- for breakage o

welly anywayj, I walked up to the window this time with a pile 
of envelopes filled with dIGBO’s*

’’these will take 5^ apiece/’ I saida "but I don’t know about 
this cneJf I pointed to the envelope which contained two SIGB0’s3 
which X had kept to the siden

"'•Chat is itV she asked* 
11 Printed matter," I 

markodc-
dhe looked puzzled*
"Magazines, 1 said 

one foot to the other®

csumbXod* Hell, the packages wore clearly

"Yess but what is it?’1 she repeated* 
disinterestedly, shifting my weight from

dne still looked puzzlod and began to open the envelope*
"They’re not registered second class so’ they111 have to be 

sent third class-book rate 
plained, hoping that would clarify 
matters and she wouldn’t go thumbing 
through the damned magazine* Me and BE WHS DRIVE

: / 9 59
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ray bright ideas®
3he felt the envelope« "Doesn’t feel like a 

book to me, she shouted, as if X were trying t® pull 
a fast one on the post office„ Well, at least she 
was on the ball®

hha removed the fanzines from the envelope and 
stared at them amazed® “What are these?” she' ask
ed whilo flipping through them®

“Just magazines," 1 replied as if that would 
solve the problem.,

” Doesn’t look like a magazine to ma/ she wz&~ 
tez’sdo dhe began skimming through the pages® "This 
Is written/4 she exclalmeda

It* s printed matter,” I protested nonchalant!v
She began to read one of the articles., "Where' 

from Now she was only accusing iks of plagar ism®
I said sarcastically/ "It was

wen this copied
’Krom the original laamsscripts 

all witten for the magazine

‘’Shgvi la too a louse o'*

looks xikc written matter to me/’ was her comment aisaino 
You’ll have to send this first classo“

’It’s printed matter/' X retorted again® “it was printed on a 
du^lioat or machine «”

By tiA.i.s time sne was at the contents page^-she had# of courses 
started at the back of ^ho magazine in flipping through ito She d<d 
ever yt hing baa kwar ds«
« ,, !^r x'an down the page, her eyes squinting fend carefully
..allowing the waving fxsigar® .1 was afraid that she -d s&y somethin?* 
about the chocks 1 had put at the bottom signifying reader status'* 
but she wt right past that and stoppod at the note at the very 
bottom and began to read that® . - j

"and dammit does anyone know ^on X'leshmn’s §i»eg®ao0“ 
her voice had an odd tone to it® 
1 now began to figet around wondering 

what the long line of people we wo hold
ing up was thinlUng of the situation and 
her and myself® But I was ospecially con~ 
cerned about the cute coed of about 19 who 
was right behind me in line® 1 wonder what 
she told her rooa mate when she got back t-o 
the houseo

"No, this is personal mail," the old 
bitch (this is how i felt toward her by now) 
went on. ‘’It’ll have to be sent first class® 

fuming, I muttered down at her, "Listen, 
I’ve sent those things third class before»M 

n>ut this is written matter® didn’t 
it t§ae bask before?"

"No, I didn’t havo any trouble., I’ve 
beam sanding these magazines out for over 
two years®"

She still didn’t look satisfied- 
I leaned on the counter top and with
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X pocketed my change end

one .band sv^pt across the pile of 
envelopeso ^Thess arc all ths Fama 
magaaine® I’ve sent out copies be
fore and none of them were ever re
turned o”

’’Okay®" she finally said# but 
in a tone that hinted she just want
ed to got the whole mess over with 
and not that she agreed with me*

"hut it isn’t my fault,” sho 
added., "if they're returned/’ ^he 
shook her heado "I still think 
they should be sent first class.”

Dammitto I knew it* The 
goddaia old f£ftn' bitch*

she counted the envelopes, 
did sumo weighing, and doodl
ing on a pad and the& mumbled the 
cost at me*

X paid it, happy to gat the 
whole affair over with*

_ . smiled and shook my head from side to side?
as I walked by the long line—-but especially as X walked by that 
cute coed who was smiling up at aso

Do you realise that 50^ of mankind 
is under average intelligence?

—Lewis Grant, Jr . ■ ■. tr'■*. •*** / * *. ji .*n । . -w r . — — — _ _ ■ ..
When Z finally calmed down, X began to think about hw much 

she had char-ged mo* I divided it out in my inind* Five cents tsar 
wwj one butooo twenty-six cents for the otheri Good ghod, sho 
must have charged me first ©lass for that one after all*

I dunno, maybe Jerry Merrill has a good solution to the oost 
ooffice problem, after all.

NOTICE? Anyone having for sale copies 
of DOC RAVAGE, especially those print- 
eel in the early ’3Q's, ors the Ideal 
Library reprint of 'Quest of ^he Spider 
or any of the Doc Savage pictures,* 
please write to; Claude otexon, Jr 
R*R« #2g Paris# Tonnesseat

o:/95^



BY JESSY MEBBIL1

I ws just Winking the other 
give the Postmaster General.

day 0 e e Vh e t ^•■re* fandots

h'st think, a fannish Pony 'xpr? ?
FJ’/' a'.'.j-’nse. Put Wink If fandom cc* Id get nr- 
somehow and not haw to send left rs,. fantir-os.

the

1 wntwe to say that after business t ubt~ c* -1 
tail, s 'p half of the wall that Is left. :/hat tt- 
nase tLat is so lotterhacky? hat other n-«.a ha* 
a a day each, as I haw jurt fires'
group ■ a such extensive use of third class ■ .ill 
to say Wat f,anzlnos t^e up half of third dasr^r.

How tMrd class rates go up 50 pore or, t and tt 
-'.liistcr vci^oral hoops threatening tc clo”o to; 
^rhat abollshin * . ird elasi 
afford to bvy or go through channels to 
Frm that a nice solicitous

li

«*■
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Flu f
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- JI — — postmaster here 
i t iatces abcut $50 and six months to get oi 
post office ould have nvt»r fanzines 
Kotsier would go erasy.

ihero is another alternative-— we ec*u
:11s "-iuUd colt even more Wan a second eless r- 
^rtain privllogcs, rights and mainly just thib^ 

soiled envelopes, wnconsored mail, etcfi— but ^Crl 
»;u*t think having to pay Wroe or four times u 
rr.vij.cgo of that nude on the cover that the no.-t 
it wcren.st sealed up in a nice dark, thick onwicpe«

If third class was closed deva, fandom would' rurel^ 
; x a thori Fans would revert tr ffrz'X do'-1" t
throw..gh channels to send second clase mil,*try'ra* >"■ 

nd all sorts of things. Just thteh\ e
■’owld r- ;iiy shake you up.

there is ^uch a thing as money that 
nnd so, vtioro are we to look for a solution? h t

? at tha bc p 
io» And ‘h'it 
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* $■ i send thorn
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3 California would help. But in. a

th 1 •" 
to C

- .-nr active fans that I know of, that 
v s*. make up some pseudcriyvr ” - ■ 
.at*

3.» '*• .“S r- } jp . » th

’ -‘

jtovewr, At;at congressman is going to listen to ■
rs n fako and an adherent to a for: of r-scane flri^n «’? -A* * "

which'ir necessarily nuta, but mostly insane? ' ‘
A letter to the Postmaster General by r-verv f -.n -■•• ■■t w >—--.

' 'Lr^nr, bogging, and tiainly ordering hte not to n''*rt-*il ■■ - <>■■
-. .icl i A e

in the meantime, anyone know where I ran h»:y - pnny?



By BILL CONNER
71 ERE lii the Panhandle. the latest public phenomena is 

Buck Nelson* a ‘'hillbilly farmer fr -,n Momtaln View. 
Missouri, Who Has Talked to Peep]* from Outer Space, ana 
travelled to Mars, Venus, and Uie Planets behind the Moon? 
He has been the star oi a local radio -program here for the 
past two weeks* and has spoken to many different clubs 
and such. This Friday night he is speaking in the Muni
cipal Auditorium in Amarillo* and I don't doubt that he will 
really do a big box office.

His story is pathetically crude if you happen to be at 
all familiar with astronomy. But like the other current 
travelling flying saucer phonies, his story is what the 
people want to hear. He tells, in a folksie and sincere 
manneic, his simple tale of how "They” are people who have 
not had wars for thousands of years-’* "It s just; unheard 
of.” Naturally* "They" Live in a utopia* ard "They” are 
afraid we are going to "blow ourselves up.” But he sayy 
the space people wonst let us do this, that they will stop 
us before we can., And so on and so forth ad nauseam.

He told his audience of how the Missouri authorities 
took his old age pension away from him because of his tale 
about flying saucers— they took court action and "tried 
to prove that I was crazy.” What really happened is that 
the state couldn't see paying the old boy a pension when he 
was cleaning up with his public appearances The Bip Lie 
principle in action

To help him reap his golden harvest from the fields 
of human ignorancehe has acquired a managers Rumor has 
It he was advanced $1,000 for his radio appearances. Yet 
he says he is a ”man with a mission”— namely to tell the 
people about the beautiful. all wise, kind, and good 
Space People,

If I didn’t have any scrapples* I would go downtown 
and see his manager and offer to do an article on his boy 
for Ray Palmer, Maybe the possibility of doing a book on 
him could be looked into too* Ray publishes saucer books 
with his Amherst Press I think.. And in my financial state 
I could surely use some money to supplement Uncle Sam6s 
meager pittiance*

Yesf the travelling saucer phony is the latest species 
of legal con men who are perfectly safe while relieving 
the suckers of their cash* This Buck Nelson isn’t charging 
admission to the Auditorium this Friday^ but you can bet 
he will ask for donations "for the cause” when it’s over, 
and 1 can just see his henchmen reaping it in at the dooro

zip * £ ,Ch^o^:/959
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This leaves the air force and the government wide open— th® *cr«pt 
change 'hit seems quite ridiculous* Why cut the man off unless he said 

was t to say, something obscene? or scorse I realize that it is
he sponsor's and network’s perogative to someone off any time'thev 

choose^ ’ J

L. :! s venio possible to me that somebody renrtsen ting some rovp^- 
may w11 have suggested to CBS tha; they woniter Keyhoe’s 

Liy Program very closely for any digressions from the script 
^cat^are they afraid of? What are they trying to cover up? Is'th^"

■'A^ic^ °K thG P8** °f the networJc to prevent any Martian

X doubt if I *11 ever know the truth, but in vler of my opinions 
concerning UFO’s, I suspect government censorship, directly or indirectly.

However, the federal government rarely has the occasion to want to 
^hing. * disturbing issue is before the pinic and it 'v 

is serious to national security, then the government can 
public to sleep, relying or the inherent 

^st?? thGir or agenc es, if the too
OTass and £\ivi2-tan« of the Air Force say UFO’s are all i atural phenom 
yia™ uhen they can bet most people will stop worrying ab ut themf even 

Interested in. them in other ways* If the Defense 
uwOcM’aoen*; wants zo soothe the public about Strontium 90 “allout ®rt 

684 a few with big»Ha-J <A*3 JU.JLX o

issue could very easily cause a panic if tie Air For®® 
wo.u.<. admit many sightings designated as ’’unknowns” cculd be vehicle^ 

outer space controlled by alien Intelligence» " "n-cxcs

coiud cause a panic if the news was suddenly thrust ou* to the 
r- 46£C^ they would surely play it up in a sensational murner 

nGWS ws broken slowly and carefully, the public wouj i accent 
1- with the same resignation they now accept the threat of atomit dom\

however the Strontium 90 issue is a Monster the boys in the 1 enta~ 
ulcers overe They’re the Frankensteins that created" 

some ci it and they are faced with the dilemma of choosing between the 
^lop ^drogen weapons and trying to ke?p the production 

0a strontium 9^ down as low as possibleo

- Is^a£™i“ov*s article ^eel It In l^y Bones” ir. the De^emb^r 
Issue of h&SF goes into the dangers of Strontium 90 it a wev that make** d^ibt wheWer I’ll live to be ?0 or not! If you h^en’t'read it^et 
1 strongly suggest you do. w 9

4.4 :c>^e^ to the pointy the defense department has an excellent 
motive tor wanting the public to keep off their necks 4iile trying t©' 
work out an answer to the fallout problem„

Strontium 90 problem is on® that shouldn't be kept fros 
public attention* It’s like the Ua So suddenly di ^covering it has 

a new enemy nation almost as powerful as Russia threatening it, / if/
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N THE BEACH by Nevil Shute 
(William borrow & Co., $3*9?)
You might think that it would 
be hard to write a dull book

about the end of the world, but Shute has managed it. Other re- 
viewers seem to criticizing the book for the correct, stiff-upper- 
lip fashion in which his characters meet their doom. This I don’t 
object to, particularly. Shute set out to describe a sort of numb 
apathy which settled over people who know that they arc going to 
die of radioactive poisoning and can’t cTo anything about it, arid 
he succeeded. In a way, he succeeded too well, because his char- 
acters are so apathetic that the reader finds he doesn’t give a 
damn what happens to them. The major trouble with the book is that 
nothing—literally nothing—happens in it. We find out in the 
early chapters th it the Final VMr loaded the atmosphere with so 
much radioactivity that ©ven the survivors in Australia, out of th® 
actual fighting, are doomed to slow death. And eventually the sur
vivors do di®, and that’s the and of it. I think the main trouble 
with the book is that Shuta failed utterly to project the horror 
of the radioactive menace, creeping slowly and inexorably south. 
It should make your hair stand on ©nd, and all it does is put you 
to sleep. Not recommended.
WOLFBANE by Frederick Pohl and C» M. Kornbluth (GALAXY serial) This 
will probably appear in part of an Ace Double Novel someday, so 
watch out for it. Somehow, I get the impression that Kornbluth, at 
least,isn’t trying very hard in this one—I often get that feeling 
about writers who sell to GALAXY. Briefly, this thingconcerns a 
bunch of aliens who bring their nlanet into the solar system and 
make off with the earth and moon. The authors avoid giving reasons 
for and of the Aliens actions by having them be too alien to de
scribe—the aliens themselves are mildly Interesting, and more than 
mildly improbable. Also, th® story contains a couple of jarring 
inconsistencies. First, it is stated that after yanking earth and 
mojn away from our aun, the moon is, by some alien magic, trans
formed into a small sun, around which earth and the alien planet 
rotate. Then, later on, it is mentioned in pass ing that the aliens 
are living on the moon. At one point in the book, much is made of 
the fact that the wife of the central character (I hesitate to call 
him a Hero) has been translated, and we know that translation in
volves being transported to the Alien's planet. A few pages later, 
the same person is wandering around on Earth, and not only is no 
mention given of how she got back, but an acquaintence who witnessed 
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ROGUE IN SPACE by r^Adrlck i ; Mookr.; ; l :<c is nov a
bad space-opera •. 1 can’t say tr. it it3s a .,. ; '..dr., xie, 
eithor, but it’s readable, if ak > ■ *:.’■ • -j h.. u. ./jury
tertal.uaant or so i uribiovilly., v. a co. 1 , ■.; -:ottos;
ano of tacUi z,Gutowa to uurkros..” * y. Hi .c... ..: in -. ...
1949 3UPHR SCIENCE 3T0RIE3* • : 1’ • ) . i r . ; down
folio ueoonc one, but 1 distinctly -g: cni or rec du.. , it,* t cb -Ja I p;i^nk 
it’s boeh changed . ■ • . : . . i ; . ;. £ / jtlui:.‘od
in folio Octobex', 1950 AdaZlbh.? xSTdtLL&i ii. "v lUvur, Glsr f'
in □enaral* this Is rot a .i-ivol for po:;.»le wh.- lib • ; .ie sii’t of 
stories f^odrlck Brown usually utI^ss; li- .. ■ io.ru fm* t. .s people uho 
like foae tort of story bduond linkedIton sonotiuou aritau In an off 
iaoiient 9
TiIRlln TIuEd IdFINSKY, edited by Luo j&rgullet, (-uld 35^) This
is oho of tho oddest f*ssoi'’tijeata uf stor“ 
les I’ve seen in a lon^ tiue.> ihree nov- 
eluttesi ”Lorelei of the Red uiist” by 
Lei^h dractott and Ray Bradbury, »as ori^- 
laalyy published in BLAlxsT BfdltlEd hie- 
spite the credi t given in too book) and 
is ainost puro Brackett at l»r swashbuckl
ing bast. It’s an excellent example of 
the atf-advonture story featured in fLak- 
UI (and now being vilely imitated is BRa 
and uADG.^ livLEB)g and bears no rGoehrAaace 
at all to ’’literature*e 44l’he G»ldah nel- 
lax", by Ted sturgeon, appeared first in 
TiVS* is fairly typical of sturgeon’s los- 
sar stories^ Slickly written,wall plot
ted, full of synboliau (I tnink: I1;, no 
expert on syabolisu)s it still lacks soue- 
till ng a I read it in the iiagasiae and had

io.ru
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of ‘Tormented City”# ’’She was a tali women, slim and graceful, with 
a tide of long black hair rippling over her shoulders and with long* 
oddly slanted eyas as dark as her hair* Her hands ware slim and ’ 
with the long fingers of a creative artist# devoid of rings and whi.8 
rarely tinted with polish# She wore sombre black, a high-necked 
blouse and flaring skirt, the deep color relieved by ng ara
besques of golden thread# Her skin was smooth, pale, and almost 
colorless, yet with an innat/j softness and with the firm resiliency 
of youth# A wide band of gold on her left wrist supported an elab
orate chronometer###3’ Iler name is uyala# And finally, the heroine 
of 'The Mutants Rebel11« “A tall, slender woman, no longer young, 
but as yet unmarrod by age# Thick black hair fell in soft ripples 
to narrow shoulders# Her skin had a faint bronae cast, and her odd- 
ly slanted eyes were as black as ebony# She wore a uniform of 
slacks and high^collared blouse, belted at taa waistkaand all of 
deep black# A faint pattern of thui gold linesweaved in an intri
cate arabesque pattern over the entire uniform, relieving the saiber 
coloring# A wide band of gold was clasped to her left wrist, sup
porting an elaborate chronometer, her- long thin fingers were devoid 
of rings, and her nails lacked varnish#” Her name is Nyla####well,

Ason change ths skan coloring a trifle#^However, despite the fact 
that r occasionally chortle gleefully over instances of Tubb h^k~ 
work, I like the nan’s writing. “The mechanical monarch is not, by 
most standards, avery good book, but I liked and 1 think you might.

Then there’s the sentient, vegetable 
whose favorite sport is pulling his pod.

—Lewis Lrant, 4r.
TORTURED PMET by G< S. Lewis (Avon, 35/) I’to had a British 

ph of this book for some tine, under the original title of “That 
Hideous Strength * x’vr had xt for so*.xe time—and I’ve never been 
able to finish it. It is the third (and I hope the last) book in 
the series which also contains "out of the Silent Planet" and “Pere- 
landra"# The forces of good and evil arc still battling, this time 
on an Earth dominated by nagic and spiritualism. My own personal 
opinion is that this series gets weaker with every books 1 liked 
‘Out of the Silent Planet'1# I managed to xmde through “Perelsnda" 
and I flaid 'The tortured planet” completely unreadable# What lit
tle action there was in the earlier books has been completely sub
merged by long turgid discussions of Good, Evil, morality, etc# 
On the other hand, it does complete the series, if you{re a collect— 
or, and it does contain some concepts which Tolkien borrowed for 
his (much better) novels "The Lord of the Rings”. (Ten me. slave, what is Huminor?" "The true West", said RansoS) bdy it if you?^ 
a collector^ read it only if you’re interested in Lewis’s theologi
cal opinions#
M OF Earth by Algis Dudrys (Ballentine, 35/) I read the version 
of thiis story which appeared in SATELLITE, and considered it a 
rather vague, unimpressive novel# The book is something else a- 
gain# '-it has been extensively rewritten, the entire first chapter 
ana other extraneous imperial of the magaaine version lias been re- 
moved, and the resulting fast-paced adventure story is well worth 
yow? money# It isn’t literature and doesn’t pretend to be, but, 
even though hampered slightly by sA overly hasty and ill-fitting

(continued on page 3M15.



XSCTR SUCK COUPON, 10? STITT ST., ^mSHg INDIANA £
Si joyed just about ewsything in the issue® this tiaec Sm’re 1®^ 

proving if you^e reproduction isn’t© (Se repro was just a Mt 
blurred this time? still readable but not up to the last count® issues©)

TUcteres article was possibly the best® I’w always wondered what 
those horror stage shows were like |bat net mongh to pay to see oae}* 
Th© wnotable fact” was no surprise the*, ©mt to anyun®' lining Mth 
stanch a movie fan as Juanita* She could haw told Tucker that taese 

nonstop- in fact she could probably reel off the entire cast* 
(After am she has a collate s^saplay typed out fr^ memory©) Aamers 

also th® hero ox that matter©
Nog cce© to think of it® Tucker’s article w.sn?t the best thing in 

pc xssue© best tilings in th© issue were the interlineations bar

Surprisingly^ tills Wne I liked Chawim better own than Bloch© 
His cements were Mlarioss— I parUcnilarly like the «ao relation to 
Bat Masters®!* remark©

Blech has a good point© I wouldn’t say that the stf film offers 
^almost the sole outlet for rebellion fantasies” though. Wt about two 
ot?ar types— th© slapstick ccEedy and the reck^ron
®px^ Sake® for essBmpler, th® Bowery boys® They don’t make 
movies as the total stf output Godl) but they’re a b

are mostly pretty Me© little boys,' just mi^mderstood by their s’hni parent®© 4
And then (as I ©nee mentioned) there are th© cartoons© Everyone 

w goes to a movie gets at least one of these atrocities

sexng wo p«
periene® thereg though I know that some fans 
service (and Dw Adkins

&e yead the ads carefully) shoved in his face®
And w of tnem not only show authority as being stupid® but imply that 
aclew? easily outwit a stupid honest saa, and have a lot of

say that I a^?e© Mth Ted Wit© about ^marriage and draft” 
gafia inducers© Drafts maybe। I conn speak from ex- 

ga3e fans do keep on fanning tihile in
»- — ^§£W ,41ile service), I expect that We lack

o£ spare tfe© does haw a pre&y powerful effect on ^mae for the ser- 
Meeman© But damage is $ust an excuse to quit fanning a it isn’t a 
reason© The fan ;®o gaffates when he gets married is the fan xWo wuld 
naw quit anyway before long© Marriage say hasten the decision a Mt^

I @®a®t see Joe Blake’s argument Wat the presence of teen-agers 
Mil saw tn® world from confoMss, Th® person tdio is a cmfosadst as 
a teen-age.-? MU also be a conformist as an adult© Blue Scans and 

fa?Kf t0 namel and tettm-down collar®.'
cut vhe individual won’t haw changed at all«— he’ll still be confoEs® 

eossidered "correct® ” «Wim yon’re MW We eroM 
different®’3 Exactly®<»©and yc® won’t be different ycn’r® 

Mw the mburban ccmnter maj either । you8 XI be just as afraid of 
being different as you were as a te^s^eger© Basically^ W® ^erscn'^o 
ecmcsw vo any group ikw® whether that aossa is long haircuts^ blue 

collars9 eo^tall parties, or fannish fgaztseg- is 
eiWer voo Xagy his mm decisions or a eox>CTd& (of course,
where ere always a fw people in ai^y group who actually mjov the group ®; 

tbs ones Mio started the fad in ttw plaee®) 
((Jot®j toU letter appears here because I goofed in making w th® tew' 
and this page ended up blank.—JD)) y



beauty Goupany had discover-* 
ed Deep Space Skin Cream, 

there was an evil old Emperor 
named Hecker who owned seventy 

three star systems and nine hundred planets, and didn’t line any of 
his subjects., This Emperor had a thinking machine that would tell 
him anything he wanted to know and always told the truthe

Whenever he was sad or low he would Oo to this machine, (ECiF, 
made by Jifly Etar Electronics), and ask:

nJh, machine EGxF, i nave toe gall*
-to ask you this; who’s best of all?" ’•» • —

The machine, knowing on whicn side of the cathode it’s elec
trons ware charged, would quickly say:

"Oh, Emperor mine, so glad you asked 
for tne truth can now be unmasked* 
You, my Emperor, are the best*
You’re so much better than the rest.”



The Emperor ? never askinc. wnat tne mac hi ng meant by ’’best” or 
what made aim this way, was always pleased and gave tho machine an 
extra 10.000 volts each time*

Une day Barer or decker want to tiis machine and said?

’ Oh, ECIF, pleasedon’t stall, 
who is the greatest of us all?55

*h ohm t ie machine replied2

' Oh, your majesty, please go way, 
for the truth is, I hate to say. 
That in ail your empire, coasts and all 
Eta? white, the Zero-G girl is best of all®”

uhich is pretty good considering that the machine had never 
boon wired with the littlti Nova Rhyne System*

however, the Emperor didn’t appreciate this sit of poetry on 
the part of the machine, so, he smashed it too pieces with an atoua 
ijoho , mirk to his tiirone room, he sat in the royal
chair (made by Free-Fall Furniture, “For Furniture, Free-Fall’s flue’ ) 
and called his space police*

‘Bring tills Star Ahite before ua," he cimiended them®
Then ne had the Chief of Police pull her mug shot and package 

and together they studied her records
"bhe’s a free-fall dancer," said Axeman, tho Gaief of Police, 

trying not to anger the Emperor* Axeman wore a long, black beard, 
for tills was long before tae days of Eol’’s Little beard Remover*

"ii&s ane ever fallen?" questioned the enraged Emperor*
"Twice,” returned tnc trembling policeman, ignoring the pos

sibilities of a winder ful pun® "dnce for disturb!^ the peace 
and once on a drunk char go®"

“well, a want her before me tomorrow at one o’clock®R
And with th-t he tramped back to his thron room®
The next day the police brought Etar White before the Emperor 

at one o’clock to face her charges®
Star White was a pretty girlj with, thanks to universe Eye 

gukeup, eyes lite a super giant blue star; hair, thanks to Outer 
Space Tint, as alack as space; lips, thanks to meteor -makeup, the 
color of a rod dwarf; and, thanks to madaue ...ota’s uomplexloxx 
Treatment, a complexion resembling the afterglow or an atomic re
action® She yore a gown of satellite Eatih spun glass, the color 
of a martian Eclipse®

"dtar wfhite, said the Emperor, ’’dance for me®”
"I’d be jlad to," snu replied, "but 1 only dance in froe-fal.^” 
’’Guards'’, Tne Emperor shouted, looking for an excuso to have 

her killed, "take this woman out into space and execute her*®
Star whise gave a gaspthat sne’u learned at the Cosmic Fin

ishing Bchjolt arid fainted, tais sho picked up on her own®
when sne awoke again sae was m a space snip, on her way to 

be executed in deep space, somewhere between tne star systems®
if w

^hen they got to the unpointed place however, too jailor. Mho 
liad a kind heirt, because she bribed aim, set nor adrift in a life 
boat.

The clever young gl£l had smuggled aboard a small rocket, and



when aha ./as alone she attached it to toe coat and 
lit out for parts unknown*

After a few hours of faster than li.,ht travel 
in the Thoiaas Intraverse Rocket she arrived at 1 
xaultiple star system that was one of the strangest 
she’d ever seeia ,

hevea dwarf stars vers circling around arid a- 
round each others

As btar unite came closer she co^lu seo that ■ 
there was one planet threadmg its way t.-rou,'the 
who le <.*o...., ax id , landi mi x t, s he / . u. ci ua t. in 
place was livable, though far fr x. co fortable. 
inoi o was never an^ nxgxit . but tae dwarves v?- oe so
1 amt that it really ficin’t *x ntor L ■ vzu.it. OjX./’> so Lmi. s xe 
could live outside, ana since tne planet wasn’t imuuwd, sn.e made 
herself at homo. dhe had food anou^ x to xm a 1., -..1^, and sho
missea only one thing—men*

Yes, sadly enough to say, our aero.no wo-.; for rug tn » L pants 
—^evan armored space suit pants

After a lew days of intense Ion linos, , sio uckfii th do .. m 
thing about tae Iuck of men* yirst sae x; err nor ix e . aki a no use 
ior aersclf, wita a kittle Jifiy Homo aj; xdei’•*"■;■'jr table diso meh 
she decided she would make believe that the dwarf st.rs were men ma 
that they’d make love to aer,

She also decided to aa.„e then so that s.u ... .d ..., . ,ust 
was lavishing his affection (and if pit) on acr at m oIias.

naan star had its own personal-Uy xm sho med t. o 1 noo >r<‘. ■ ■ _,-• 
lj 0

one star was a ratner slow moving thing, ana never seemed to 
burn quite as brightly as the rest* This 0 10 sue called -ioepv* 
Another, just the opposite, was always ragmg and fumiu, xpeedin 
in iiis orbit as if in a hurry to get souewi.oro, alwa^^ seoned 0... 
tne edge oi nova state, ana ar upy was ills title* > a- tnlrd - -.s & 
suwil 1 pulsatino dwarl whi-on sho named dneezy, ..aj . u j j were 
a lot alioe, and s e could never xiavo bold them apart if ta6(/ u 
xiu.d dili-sront periods of rotation* Happy buaaeu a-on, al_ ost as 
fast as Urunpy, but ae didn’t seen to mind tne gravitatlmxal stress
es that so upset his grouchy neighbor* bopey didn’t seem to Knou 
just what his orbit or speed was, and whenever Htur ..nite saw a 
stray star that shouldn’t be where it was, she Knew it uus biopej., 
me* e was one little dwsrl taut was always i^i baca of the ut iers-*

*>he called it Bashful because it woulu come out 
ana shine brigntiy until she glanced up at it, 
then it would scuri*^ behind a cloud or one of 
its fellows and wait to peek out. at aer when 
she wasn’t watahlag for aim-

Aid tne last was hoc. one calxed Hoc 
because sho just couldn’t taluk of a»/athar Ciiar« 
acteristic tviut woulu fxt hoc xuomea to
be t.ie biggest of tao dwarves, and was unaoubt- 
odly caeir leader * utar >uiito t.uugnt of cal- 
ling hlu ” l‘ne Hoss"' but it didn’t seem to f*.t 
in with tills story,

btar »«aite was very nupp^ on .xer little 
planet, tuid although she missed many tilings, 
she was quite content to stay here and flirt

Chi
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aero.no


with her star frields*
At least for a while*

* * * . Is *
a few days later.* hmperor aocker decided 

to ask his new truth machine, again, who was 
the greatest®

Approaching the newly made machine, he said

”0h, ECiF-lx, straight and tall, 
who’s the greatest of us all?"

The uucniuu ii-mediately replied:

"dh, noble uecker, 1 hate So tell, 
for btur Whiteis aLvo and well, 
arid you, I’m afraid Must nave atasta 
ol what it is to oe i*. second place*”

After smashing the poor defenceless machine, stalking to his 
vhrojje roon and setting on his throng, the hmperor summoned the tor
pedo whom he’d dispatched to liquidate the young girl...

The i^jperor tortured the man for seven days and seven nights; 
the gunman would have told him what he wanted to know withoutany 
torture, but the huperor thought it was more romantic tills way, fin— 
ala^, bho Umperor got the location of the runaway- moll, and , after 
disposing of the gunman, want after her..

When ills ^unboat nad iound the seven— suned star system in waich 
Lao girl had taken refuge, the hjperor had his technicians add a 111— 
tie protoplasm here and there and pubtract a little flesh ( of which 
the Superor had plenty) from other here’s and there’s, so that , when 
he landed on the single planet, he was disguised as a lolly apple 
-sore han to

Upon seeing a real live man (altaouji the Jteiiporor loomed .-ore 
xi >*e at least i*wo men^- ntar »siiitG started dancing to lure hi।,i lixto 
her small but comfortable home* The Haperor, after their meal, fou
ght of.1 m.s desire to do as the lady wanted and offered her aii apAet 

sat it later,” she said, "jow let’s get better acquainted*1 
do, my dear,* replied the &aperor, his tounguo hanging out, ”1 

want you to sample my product* This is one of the greatest of all 
bargains* This amazing apple, just picked fro-. a tree on Grover, is 
o*ie of the best and most startling buys you’ve over soon* i«ow, 1 
don t want you to take gy word for it, so a have here an offer***” 

utur unite snatened up the apple and took a great bite out of it 
^ust to keep the plump Johnny A.jpluseed quiet* Then, 
Mh-. in the apple started working, she doubled up 
groadiago "i’vo bean had*”

as the -de key

■•ith these words she fell to the floor and 
passed out«

Dragging out a hidden two-way radio, the dm- 
peror called the ships waiting in space for him, 
a-id co-iuandad then to bri^g the quarts coffin; 

aa« by the Atom Quartz Company (’’Quartz in qual
ity and quantity—for your every deep space need*) 
down to the surface of the planet*

before the Mickey wore off, the iloperor had 
iiis technicians put the £ero-G girl in a state of



■ co. ojo. lockau her Ln iha crnarxr
: di OC

- " >.s n niro lance., shay launched the csi’flii 
' ;-•. .n ypolt cmng tan seven daarves and lit out 
i or Iona -.

* X Si:

islL., oia nt arc /bite just floated there and 
' vuM mow® aha wasn't under completely when 
.0.7 .onowiaai her, however, and she could still 

Mok as she lay tior©.
nyd she toough5, ' cf c-nly 1 could open ny eyes ana see ray MM 

r-M soven dwarves, arcund xae^
~*ut try as aha vmuxa her ne^ve centers wore fro&an, and sho c 

co y-jve sa o ye lido
Xt?s ju..t as woxl she thought to herself, I’d adv see ten ?< 

Moment oxi Me outs‘.de of the oa^fin, and it’d be backwards* much 
'A'Cuid bother ue terciblyc,

bloating tnerm£ however, she tried to imagine what her frigid, 
ws doing o

Dear old Doj.ay, sho thoughts .She could just see the cuIga Lx/ 
on his stupid face nramijli.ng. And tinzazy pulsating rapidly and tr 

M wix Mara with his sunspots,, It was all wry vivid tn 
^uapundea gMx.« xod sne even Loaglnod. old uruupy grudgingly iPtiin 
a mor two s..Xp aow£ his winkled face soon after sbru-yilxi; in 

way and haying so himself, !1 don3t really caroe.” wm sho 
toiuw he did ano sac felt sorry for the old tallowy

• her a coils9 to keep herself ftou going psycho, sue stui’tod 
f’opou-Mn^ p os cry that she’d especially lilted as a child to asr- 
son/:

“hurry lacaos, juig you will get
the bust advertising off-er you’ve aad yet<; 
buz1 cas makers of QLA^J'd spaco soap, now, 
are px^pafuoy a sale that9© really’ a Wvw d*

Sne ouj.t..iad it no lorself0 
about another? sM thought hail, there th^t

“Itor Light helps your boos 
,and that is why we say ro’ 
that the magie’in a bottle
is just the

At this point 
1 um.dng to herself 
clal deveijpeuent.

/rue

suns, so it help
dfcy«

we’ll leave iltdei
jxna go on to the next

uruxsxng nnrougli space nearby in hM 
di.per atoj/ic Reaction -star hoppe? , made1. I)v 
d..as toil onipa JLnac was a young insurance

ox-
ospect in igixxs more or less deserted a‘;c:

xie was I,.mkx
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ad on the sia^l-.’ Gjuwt ana lounaa
1 ^7^ a.- - . ... x v a • ' . -.. • - a i - .A a 11 * ,\ j., - ■ j
t 1 J.2. 4 . / brdv < J t? aF IliU. Gt.) J Ai -J *-A 7 I y U'J£L^ 
and a fw u.:.18 tr.;CG sprouting tHsi 
the inperur ’ s doser tea upyloa, no a

La had CGi^ ae erossed Utur dhltaGs

p -,.-k- t 3

■, tic

^b.a was speeding uion^ at a rapid pace^ and Prince h.;d one noli 
■;». a tine caticiilup up to seo jus' what lb was* no was not to bo dio 
G'-da^od up a speedmj coffin thou^li, and upon finally gatcIu iij u-j 
it.* it he hia’cnv out a not and palled it. into his storaGo suction*.

naavluo feho cixiurol yjou and running buck to tbo okiij, ha 
"gigI thut tliu lovely pirl insido oas in suspeiidod ->ny a-o in

iudiately i'eil Lx Lava with her unc tried to figure oat now to ^.7'^

.u3 Liosod liar tut sho did nut • wakait„
.xO lis-na her passionaioly but still sho did nub stlr-j

'’To hell with the fore play/' Ug nattered mid c.vawlGd the cuf 
la with bom

bpcii aaajiena;.^tuo yaot; djuicox ar use and uskad i.* Grttohj-j 
> i e o » " b a ■■ 7 u li ke a ) a le s ? ’ ‘9- ' , - , ft ‘ .,yM-racc ropnaa,- ■ ul course 1 uuo "

^.i .?t X'jz.l , : Xovo ai.tai al.... L.n ? poiuit <-Aaa saH^
g ...gi.i. wq#1x sat tie down and raise mries oom kids on buo piano t 
.nitH 1 ao aru/Aily .wmxiod/’

jio a^r'.Kjd. unu tney wont full SjXiov. aae&d out of tdic systo.; (sjo 
> roturu) to Had a ^-uucnei' throa^i too unite a r .roue tier’s union9 aa 

i- .tsap 1-1as<»

ida n iporort back la his p&laoe, wis looking for suuooao to tor 
uro oi’ irritate, ^i. smea everyone knev it and"was on Uis best be- 
miox’# uo o >ui.d find no excuse to do aaptiiiah evil to anyOxiGo .h;.a- 

•■ ij s no adib to uls tumkiix^, x iacuma n.<ic.tx.ne (mmber ttwcio) snd 
□ ke d s

ait, xju.cl.tino null?“".L11 $ taloro 1 fall, 
tell na who’s the ireatost of us all?"



The Machino replied:

"To toll the truth, 1’.. the most,
■I’m even greater thin my host-
Mtar white’s alive, and she*s second
and you co..te in thir l, igmss, 1 rockin'1

ihe mperor, madder than ever,, destr >yed the Macnk.e a^d vowed 
never to build anotnor. Than, after first firing (with real firs) 
null ol ais aides, ie set out in nis snip in the direction, of the 
seven dwarves.

Iha -ecimidixas (the ones that were still al.tvo)on one snip 
again added and subtracted (while dtar white and Prince . -1 1 jiiedj 
ana whoa be was ugoin disguised us an apple sexier he had hi.'.self 
landed on the planets He hurried to the little white house in the 
Middle oi tao gigantic apple orchard and rapped on tho air lock* 
* dtur waits opened too do r , saw the pl^.n a pie sellar stun din ■- 
inert and said, Say, you’ve got your nerve c, ... arouni lore a ain* 
Jack, after what you did the k. st tiiie.'’

iiie l»nper oxj replied, ihut <’w a >1 stoxo, none y a xe was
T^r so.jc numanoids over in the next system, uxid , ou , ic b. .nstui'D.
those Joes over there line that stuff, but wuea 1 thou hi y iu were 
dead, 1 gave you a royal space burial aid want away tAio-um, 1 camo 
back and you weren’t there. 1 thought you’d fallen mto a star so 1 
cuuo buck acre to ^riovo in the place where we’d net. mw ta-t sea 
you’re alive, lot’s pick up where left off “

open hearing tills sue opened two door and let hm in.
1 *4 marrieu now , Jack, but that needn’t stop you. Prince is a 

Charming felljw, but 1 need a little change,”
Delighted to hear tais, the Haparor was about to Make tub Most of 

tills qbance, waen prince came in from tho field and foumd his fat i«n 
making ti. .0 vita liis wile* uitn one ulow he ooxiouaed the iii.tooror uid 
disxiosed of hi.M

Star w.iite cried out and told nor husuand now tho .tan had attack- 
ou hor0, uhoa Prince had disposed of the body ana Made sure that nopn© 
\/o .Id line out wnat hud hax>/ened, ne went buc.. to me uj-.su a.id sat 
down to di....er*

"You loon lovely tonight, dear," no said.
’Jl’hank you®"
-moor naix* is so softly radie.it and easy to keep in place
Ihut’s because 1 use Uonet ngg Shampoo, it only takas minutes to 

wash, pin and ato^izco Joiiet kgg Mha..ipoo outsells all other e - s ia.1— 
poos in this empire two to one.,

"/V’d your ayes shine so.’’
ohe smiled and replied, "..adaio space's dye blow, ^ado wit a .ial^er- 

ion Uranium* 0
Turning his attention to tho meal of apple cobbler, applo stew and 

apple juice with apple pie for desert, ho re.iarkod, "And" this dinner 
13 delielosse"

vopse apples, aa yvu well .mow, ax’d grown right aero and ex orted 
va nearby systems« uso calcium and nitrates to oring out the taste, 
and you snould try our, new luminous wine saps, with paosphorus added to 
make men sainn in the dark* ‘They’re delicious® Thoy’ro SurKR.18

Her husband smiled at her and felt a little ripple of iride co th
rough him aa a tar .,nite recited tne advertisin' copyu

They are SuFhR,” ha repeated

radie.it


Him they both looked out of the window at Dopey, who was the 
only sun chining right thcna They smiled.*

98And they are mild,” he seemed to say®



Jetty had in mine in an litori
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restricted to the 
theat-e* I wonder 

eign films as well*

't al 
tb-- 
pet ’ 
the* •■

club
^3'8 ■ is of the normal

There are a few jazz 
wards Ijndon but there are 

them ths t I ’ ve never been t 
like jaz.?< here it seers.

;bs sou’.;- f tore to- 
nany rc1 yhs that altvnc 
.om. To' nany hoods

l-Jher. going out there isn't rzuch cpr > to -.-ver u:o 
buses go acst places— :.v?m thougr the/svp running ut 

11 at night* With a car your time is your ;wn but then 
everything stops at 10j30— -ike 1 cincuzr and =

ants and pubs# except all night transport ; <if r. At i 
everything is dead here— even ;he s ..pro tlirht- our 't 
v — i; and radio eids at midnight os uoch television-. Ihere 

ain’t nothing else to do except go to sleeps



Lugosi®s original are still showing in
the cinemas around here though I’ve not soon the particular progr amme®

We have only 4 full length films a wook on our TV and the Film 
x&hibitors want to stop that too § They threaten the producer that if 
lie shows his films on TV they won’t book his now films unless he re
fuses to sell the old ones® dow the producers are trying to sue 
under the Restricted practices Act or some such tiling., So the fight 
goes on®

Jerry sent me a record of songs from the uav. nineties and it 
was interesting to find a number of songs that are thought here to 
be old English ..usic hall songs appearing on the record. xt was 
also interesting to find that the number I know as "Two lovely Black 
Ayes’' is imown in two united States an "^y Jelly's blue Eyes" .,

ue have very little in the way of sauces here. dw iws Worcester- 
shire, daddy’s and one other whose name 1 can't recall® You can 
buy things like those in most places but there isn’t much variety® 
x like sauces and savories myself but unusual foods and sauces can 
only bo gotten at special st ires and they wouldn’t have thorn xn the 
smaller towns®

There are a few Chinese restaurants in London and these are a» 
bout the only places where you can got Chop Suoy® as for me—I’ve 
never seen it let alone tasked it and in a rural area like tills 
practically nine out of tei people wouldn’t even have heard of it« 
They don’t seem to take much interest in food which isn’t English® 
If they did there night be a little more varietyin tilings to eat at 
restaurants® 

(The preceding consists of extracts from 
about half a doaeu different letters 
organised to follow as consecutively 
as possible® 1 have done this bs-' 

cause x think they give an interest- 
picture of life in England®

<41? /
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Be f©Ob
T think the title of this column is self—explanatory*
Just remembers The zines are not listed in order of preference or 

in any sane order« The amount of space given ox not given’to any zine 
does not indicate my opinion of the zine. I calls ’em We way 1 sees ©mi

£0T regularity of publication and irregularity of qual- 
dually . ,

never-be sure what you ’ll find in the pages of CRY. one recent issue 
. onlalned three letters from RAWCowndes, another featured a John Berry 
story written especially for the CRY, and another issue contained a 
letter from Harlan Ellison, explaining the deep, philosophical gesthmk- 
wishness ci one of his stories which had been panned in one of the CRT’s 
review columns* you be sure of finding Renfrew Pemberton’s excel - 
*e* review column, Amelia Pemberton’s fanzine review crrtmwv
lots of letters, and some of the x^orst artwork being draw and/or pub
lished today

Give the CRY a try*
wg 92’920 ATe- **•’

* « *

■

\ OCIPSIA, The Fake Fan’s Almanac, features superior reproduction 
artwork, and material, but has an informal and faanish personal lty3 
Regular contributors include Robert Bloch, Walt Willis, ' 
John Berry, Bob Tucker, and Vernon McCain* The Rotsler 
set the mood of the affair* Reeoranended*

1/12^^ Calkins, 1039 Third Avenue, Salt Lake City 3, Utah 
15^2/25^ Bimonthly*)*) 09

9

Dean Grannell^ 
littul fellahs

the Unitedex .. appeared twice since the Benfords reached the United
* usually features 2 or 3 articles by good writers and mater-
le-1 by editor Greg Benford— no slouch— plus about 8 pages of letters* 
reproduction is fair, though not up to par, and artwork is sloppy* 
VOID is quite readable*
_ xx (*^eg Berford? 10521 Allegheny Dro, Dallas 29, Texas8 25<* or 
letter of comment* Irregular.)*) —■ 

* * ♦
, ^CIENCE-FICTION TIMES has finally achieved its goal of photo- 

reproductiono So far, however, the major changes are that it’s 
smaller, harher to read, and about a month behind schedule* Still 
worth getting, but. o ,

9 ^^ie22e“Flction Tlmes9 Inc^ P«0» Box 18^, Flushing 52, NY*
* 12/^1 j $2 per year* Twice a month*)*)

* ❖
No matter what Kent Moomaw’s failings may or may not be9 his fan® 

xiae, ABERRATION™ is goods Excellent material by John Berry, Dean 
Grennell, Ted White, Vernon McCain, Bill Pearson, Adam Ehrlich(?), and

:!959











As to the ill

get all the DLF’n 
off my beanie to

Lars Bourne 
gon.

do you 
I take

fuz« And whei’e 
to contribute® 
you®

1 Sot 31030 and Ghat taat cow 
stank. Liked the couples kissing tno 
nice touch,

Allin all 1 Gnat that BIGBD uus 
pretty damn impeccable. I lized luck 
er’a bit, Champ’s bit, Blocm’s bit, 'u 
how good a percentage can one hope 
1 seldom like more than one item in a

yours, and the one on page 12. 
get soiiie mor© artwork from. him

^ho did taatun, and 
(That’s ma, a human

1 liked soma of 
is it passable
SJCX* ; w

Bob Tucker has this to say. .

vitu movies’—but wnat next? 
a way of life? A eon of

iha Bxg 3-1 lili-i assua” was a resounding success and x’m nappy 
to . nvc been included in it® me complete cover*"to—cover on jowoent 
derived from tills issue makes no wonder if you shouldn’t concentrate 
on .name-issues in tn© future? xn keeping *k4rtt-^w® xw-Audsui uftSM******!■•- 
«c lea-ue, v . \. fewer , -•• nors?
meaty iaauas intern a<t t ut .u,?3?

ga don • c ask . <> what ti3arc* 
; cndll^ n'-'- u. 1 .able f Jr b .© c \ your *, 
3 ie .- t .«.. g .* .ece uA.. x\ to 
tb« ban inieyed and stlm remain interest^ , 

1 OU acCOiupH&m©n w.Un ua’xvjx 
Television dramas? L8k fiction? Random is 
ten years ago? On faazdnes?

in regards the film list on pages 40-41, have 1 mentioned before 
tiuit ' nelrd Woman (1944: Lon Gaaney, Anne Gwynne) is taken from the 
Syit^ Leiber novel, ’'Conjure Wife”? (Uxi^idWu, April ’43.) is
a kind word. It was cruelly ripped from the novel, end aboutaTl that 
remains is Leiber’s byline on the credit curds.

The 1941 picture* "Dangerous Game" makes me suspect that it is 
another one of the many remakes of "The ..ost Dangerous Game” which 
RKO released in 1932, (Grandfather Bloch would have the answer to 
this). That picture, which I believe was taken from a priae-winning 
short story, has appeared several times under various titles, but 
whatever the title it is easily recognizable: our hero lands on a 
private island and must fight the owner for inaUfe« The owner gives 
him a weapon and a twelve-hour tie ad start, then takes after him with 
blood in his eye. if hero manages to elude villain for a stated per
iod of time., hero goes free. But of course the villain revsaies hira-

:/95^



nu a triea••ter and o^r hero divenea .d^ l;; al" juai regard.
; !'■ m-" u xiryy .»u ■ is /in inter Ujiie t ^uax-e wuo is also evtu-.d,

‘•'^k. they Give i’x-s to ratuits, all the im-' or: %k.i stay homa,)
j X^iove.m-rared’s ”fnu dorror Cyrlp” to Ue toy very oust

'- - ’ ailC ;. ' - i . .«" ;. jf . .;• ; ■
■■’■ .... . . '" • ■ Tony has afrsady rem1 n ..-i . - . . 1<

■■-'1 ..vrx.-, ami vhj u j.ine parody nay sti iuw -i.Ls fancy* but if iiot. 
suraly would consider .it for his funziae reprint dept»

■ • J1. ; ■ pvO’h 9 duffoil Street Apt,* 3A, iov.- yhru ;)ew

'■ — ' iesarves $du imdosu Sum of W mates* ■
had taank yod y >u avoided that horrible purple so man. poo ...

■ ■' ■ - 9 var ous hac to*r e fo --
■ . ■ .

■ - 11
■ ■ : . ■ . ' : . 1 . 1 

bias •' ■'■' iti no on pleturos and ;.c.^ Lt t ■... . .. . , he
limits—'Xif or Gunatoly there isn’t one city 1 mmu of t. ,,t leaves it 
•- ’ io c@ns u hr .it— then :. ., ge t a AtM

.uK’t a3adui t or family* it’s rataer pid. tle ? .... th- fm.o‘ of’ 11.
ijui. . , j ads about the a^e-Huit kick Lao, rd’-A.i i»ow

■..-■r f actually don’t have it al al 1, th., th'? soue* . os rec 
i%anc. a pic lor adults only—wale a intrlguas the '.-.orc aware kids, 

Kalani I cu pose he’s all —he •■ .•.-..
t-'.’.oeo to Joll^-wood’u pointy-ho d United ac.-,«.>r.x..C i’ 

so-oulleu timies but 1 certain! hesitate to rac.-.>;iem. i’i . ..^
■

■ * ■ . and hDbh UF x‘.ih* C1TX to toad\ tsuo .< •.. a ■
c .ol the c o. r^o farther than Must.; in iiar-jpe such thl.i. s aren't

iiucn different to the Europeans that the r&st . r the Aiaeric-an 
, ;:' s i'ho huropoans^tend to -o't in a rut too bui- uo least

■ 1 • y *-Hoiiu,fcv' 4,iof€5 believaols one and pACtures 11.ui .tuxua* h ax' >.i-1 
uxipMiinh to ue soiled or aahad owr but nerely run of the ulll» Thon

. . : ; on the other side of the t 1 —-
X^tLlv, Ai any t Odt XU tilOiJ fit allo Go SQi-i l*n dl'RADA, 1A duRw 

t’AHa .r ;.ueh ,i.j....fi (yuot to iaue a couple .if real «y rocont aud

■ uaodled xvlth a full accent on art rataor tnun ruatlno and ster- 
<-.*t ad fi.kl.n(.;s 1? hack nadly at my favorite thoue—x do.i’c taink 
any xidderu n hr nakar has ever dona anything (in spite of uoderii pro* 

-•-- the jack ox ujdoru oqulixunot and proc-.xaer, arc ^x.-atch- 
'• - i rixli; artistic- iILj vrxrk aud he certulnl wFra’i •Ai’s’d { • 
':i- sukid periods) to attack any taane which i.^erosted uia- inen 

•■• ■'/ u./lsbavia luritanisn and I'e^ulution of course u.jd it ./us toot
*: - -;or hak> ii’; .and seo r , uncut tho for areal Ikebe

p... oi,L 1'111^ is a fin© piece of and bemt-fi.' satire but a - 
... y m leave a fairly taoroutu political educate ... you’ll aius the 

or ; art >f t;.o pulitica) satire inherent. L-. tno“ book (and uovie) 
■ j ;..., ;.f yojagig v;: :■ are really ..a'ak—theyrd be

•'' < o;.;p JU/ iu j;.ie cold as for as tm underlyi.jy story is-
’■ ■■' ,;j' : ■-i. a’.v T’y ^a/ii’jlo cijoractor or anij..iUl or event o.v person in

-’ - .. aaoiinal/O satire oil adefinate person ja r >up beforoj dur-
or Xa er tno revoAutiviig ol’ 191‘/ ana -xs meant to be co Idsnfei— 

iiea. mo Trotsky, Lenin, Ltaiin, the old isolshevik Caste,

CXx«ks./959 



ths purges, the detfclop.ant of the present Goviat fi.ilm.jpr >ut ■ f 
iiarxisn, tiio ultimate insult to tnc t op-rmnl buro.-ucr;ft of the
f ar ty—c my^lng thou and identifying taau as just another r .-'.4 of 
Gapit.ilisu—all of this has u particular point a vl ueanin; m-p 1 don't 
believe for a xlnuto th-t the average parson in 1 oj b„b. wm ru?dn 
h <> boon—coxacge students x; Iuj anora r’ - c ..'* ;■. x d j .... x .jf .:, *

Ditto 1984—preview of a dictatorship is correct, tut Lxauu-
•

view of any kind of authoritarian sooiot carrion to it" 1x.iii.1ate 
•' ■ th pt • jr.. p rd ’. ■ ar •'. ■ ... ■ . ht

it there* Janld mst dufinately be Stall. Lx?—uui it co x ba 
Jarthyisx$ too-

.LOA >..J J 1 y bmho dOW.l anti, Ox/.u ~ . ;<.! V .<• u;'tor UI-
tiua* At enjoying several hours a weak cf-it dvoii pyself* iarris 
mton*nt i...i;, tao iiu sayc - mimiy ae>z* IL .^.0 tat? it . ... of v .x.iauy, 
out then any kind o ’ cunaorsld-p, ^art ic ; 1a-.. t ii j 'Lu? . 1.. a iJ ai -
one at all” bit, breeds the purest pablom 1- c. . xru f.-r^ and Ai-m-

•
Yean, too many Things ^You hie Sea lately . Avia sti fixma 

meetly but hit 0 few the lust- few mouths at hei^ 1 ..
which runs triple bills of Sunday that alva7a nave at Isml mu real
ly good old—'tamoy tnxx.g ox 'Soxuo soru thuv * *« xnt uo auu u.*?iu always 
tosses la some erdddy stf . filiu fox* tlx© kiddles x. y ideals*

Tnafs u cruny Hue with Tuckers tbl^* aiaod it. no end* 
lliat show p..ayed around aero too out j. c.crofu .lty az odui it 

like the plague. Good bit*
ihk .djRhOR CYCLE was a good bit—this 1 enjoyed Lhoroupaly3

>' _ p ■ ■ -
1 (uph) read S’oRBlDx-d.; flJuiET and after re adit. . it avoided tho 

picture like this plagu©’«’tbby can Mvo ml. v.x ’iia-o jaazy little teeh 
nical effects they v/ant b» ■.. . . ..........ctors like taat tiiey
can keep it—oof 4

Coulson agnia Intoresti^j and quite rcadeblo if not start Lung, 
kxj* b kid your soli'w*. or let LJu.. Lid you either—bwo den is far 

fra., being toe happy, uninhibited place y?uui^at think—ap/woxitly 
t.iO. haven’t .? and a lot of L-ieir laws v/r^e too fur
toward tnxngs taut we would consider st 11; here..

no .j;.hih.i Awa- w-u.i w x.iaVe the m-Uiiu pl ot as ».iu uo>K^ fo
quota tne eul-ient nartin Jukuvsky—bowling fill;.
goer—fine fil..i is not the book and the autaux’ ofc*w<**-*»w>
the script daean’t owe a damn thing th tne author ■ f\fn\ 
of the boon except possibly so*uO *43..oy for using I jL I
uis ^c.-.ei'ul thane* Trw. judging tnom (tua i < Lus I I aB f
mean) as individual creatisea—which tne ; are— I TE /
instead of trunslatiuiia fro . oue jaadiuia to an- l
other .’ Almost impossible to do well .■ 1 A
.oviea >■ books—tne medium is too complet- \ 11

1. 1 fl or ent to allow dead accurate tranolatl n., \ j 1
a ven if an; Jue vms interei^ted an dom^ sue: , a thing- \ I I i

wo* u b^ m.pr jvalent over 4 Wrd.cn is nice \ r| /
t ? ce-.'—1. eve?.lent in u youngish ai* e is always I /

it - whkt more ca*i 1 say ? 1

Claude Haye .hill, U..14 nail xmtuaio, austxn b, I
x exas <• i

with a little polished work, your cover k J



*ould have beer, terrific It reminds me to a small extent of the 
« '«? i ^.. Ulen did for ^UBBY y6—wnat i thought then (and still 
do) *as one of the best cover efforts ever accomplished la fundoxu 
'is tgc leal, the damned thing drew little comment’.>

iiiere’s nothing in particular that 1 can single out of this 
l*sus of SiGBv—everything is just averagely daianed good—at least 
the a julvalent of an annish by most other fansines.

* notably tue item x enjoyed must in this recent Issue of BlUhu 
*a* ' ihe corror Cycle" by artnor morared. When 1 read it, 1 got to 
isu^h and was shook-up pretty much, my mood ums changed since

two rejections came in the mail this morning—GA VaLXkRand 3AGA, 
that's enough to make anybody blue.,. Besides that, a Brigitte Bardot 
ovle is showing this evening and 1 can’t gj because 1‘ve an editing 

until six and by that time the waiting’line in front of the thea* 
wx11 oe a block long and although 1 like ^iss nardot very much^ 

.; . takes -are energy than 1 can sum up to stand an nour in line, 
-ayue i’ll too oil Saturday evening and see the movie before time 
foi* the basketball game.

Just came sack from a nardot movie. don’t even sit still* "God 
created women***<? it’s a damned good thing I haven’t got boat fare.

J. a. Cracks!*
inanKS for your note of October 26th* 1 am naturally sorry there 

wilA be a delay in tne publication of Sidhu rb, but don’t feel to bad
ly about it.> Fer, while i never hud the guts to publish a fansine my- 
self, 1 did dd a great deal to try to nelp mIbs l^xspjwr xeep uer lit- 
tie ’sine saceduie, and 1 know how many things can happen to the 

things before you can actually get them in the mails and start 
worrying about fens next issue.

Bo, i»ii just expect SIGBO 5 when 1 see it, realising tout its 
publisher is a young 4.an whose primary concern—as it should be*«*18 

ting the most out of college (whick is probably coating taut sauB 
you- man’s parents a great deal of loot*)

Bo, don’t neglect the important things for the enter ta.la lag ones* 
1 ran wait—the slight delay will only make your booa twice welcome.

& * &
I want you to know that ixi make-up, reproduction, and printing. 

Bi gap b is far superior to anyfansine I’ve seen in years* a don’t 
ow ai-iyune could possioly do better from a purely visual stand- 

point.
I believe you said the completion of the front cover caused one 

ins delays in publication* t<ell, Im this instance, the cover just- 
1 : tae delay; and was second only to your own back-cover advertia-

a -1 sently a movie (wod forbid I J) xiollywood hasn’t ground out yet, 
j on always interested in letter columns, so naturally 1 read 

tnls section first. Yoor fanaine reviews are also i. texllgent and «ii» 
•u.r<x .. ug (in contrast to some fun-editors wno appear ent ly publish a 

C ..ni..te for the sadistic delight they get from tearing everyone alses 
of.^oart to pieces). You managed to be critical without being caustic, 
—ro &>.ali accomplishment* also enjoyed your account of your ad ven* 
tores and mis-adventures at tne midwest Convention^ 1 didn’t attend, 
but 1 a*; ail too familiar with the pequliar liquor set up in Ohio, 
with especial reference to the Gincimiati area (since I worked la that 
city for a couple of years). In my extreme old age, 1 intend to re
tire to Cincinnati and become a”bootlegger”. Despite their so-called
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winning her -She sneaWead part of Walt Willis1 -Harp Stateside” 
and even she had to admit it ws geode

Haw noticed the veins standing out on my le’gs, I think my typer is 
cutting off circulation® Xt*s either stop or risk gangrene...

$ o
Bnm. Man& this is quite the best SXGBO yet® And also quite the 

©xggeste
But one thing bothers me* There is no Ackerman* and this is a
ish. Th© cover is alright^ but th® ideal ca© would have shown 1^ 

sjssiW and Dodd madly composting to see who can ®Mte the most film re- 
■views©

Your satire on a sfllm was adequate®. I mean adequate* And unfor- 
tunately* all too true®

Tsi&i stag® show Tucker reports on was also la Youngstown. I didn’t 
go to see It but X understand it was quite a shocks a shock whoa th® 
people realised how they had wasted their money*

Bit for me Arthur Mordred (?) was the high point of the ish.
Coulson is there®
±loeh is maybe right, but maybe wrong* It is the customers who are 

paranoids , me producers are just xaercenary©
te^for th® info> SSGCK series* Xt is a help.
^so the reviews ((fms)). A bit abow those of Adkins and Swig in 

some places, th© same in others. ®
X am really quite sorry about tills letter of comment* but that is 

what comes ox waiting a month to comment® *

Barbara W® «exe Nc Shlmerville M®, Clarence, Hew York.
X umst know about you and other fen;J but I and other peonle my own 

age nave been seeing "adults only” films for years. and IW only 17 at 
the presem^ This seems to be only a box-office trick, and I am of the 

thau today who doesn’t Snow what things are all
about has just landed from Mars® ^he releasers of "Desir® Under the 
Elms- are fighting in court in Chicago to have the "adults only" tag

2 ”Baby Doll,” although my church banned it® 
St 1 U be darned if anything was worse in that picture than some of the 
jjjws m TV or circulated in those silly "true confession” mags that so 

enjoy® ^io "sexy,” the stories in these 
supporting lower miadle class values^ X too 

of themes through rose colored glasses” routine 
wat so-called adults are always handing everybody under 18® "Babv Doll” 
r?S J ^^ed^good picture from We acting standpoint and I enjoyed it®

186 strange ideas, I don’t need movies to do* that9 and 
I didn’t feel any ccwulsica to behave like Babydoll® VJhm are "Mulls” 
going to realise tnat you don’t have to be over 21 to be mature?

* ♦ ♦
I tired of those silly movies where the happy ending is so comv 

you are temptea ';o throw rocks at the wide screen® I can’t recall EVEH 
t?8Xa^ 5 isovie in which anybody outside of the stereotyped villain was 

}ow 2®e a movle the Marines do not
^5® geSs gin»: or Martians DO conquer earth. 

I wish HollywoM would stop feeding us all that pap.

Hick and Moreen masea* 5612 Whrwick Dr, Parma 29, Ohio.
Wve be^ trying to decide for years whether Lewis Grant is a 

or a dream in We mind of Sid Col@3an* ”As they said to Dowven ’ s brains 
you should have quit xdicn you X'/ere ahead” settles the issue® He is an



awiwMc genius and w W dom«;
All of ^<B0 ^5 ms good ^M^to' prom We 

statement* w read the Wole thing the day it 
erne* Outside of A Bas^ ho other "sine- m Ws® 
Wat statement* Especially enjoyed the Tucker 
(Bob-type) article and "The Horror Cycled 
Letter and fanMne revlw eolums are just about 
We right sise* Caan stand those inteEBdaable ’ 
rwiew that babble on and on wiWout ever - wk— 

fag any dear cut stat^aents about the sines in- 
vblwd& Fours were coneise and definite®

On th® subject of SF movies® we sav? "Th© in- 
disable Boy" the other eve® This ms ’so corny» it

,. . . . c. .. almost good. Th© tw guys responsible for* «^br-
; s?s@ ideas left- over pronsran felt this wula be Weir last chanc© to 

us© Worn up® picture is craERisd ^siW
Mr;W of gfenm© s81W^ fiction that madden- 
ly wail off and lepw you wishing theyM 
dwelofJBd just one of Wm into a full*- 
length plot. As it stan^j it will play 
feteoi® foT years wxy success-
J21.ry« A-little my5s scientific fairy 
W.e .wer® the adults are

it ms niee seeing you and We Chi 
gang In Detroit® Enjc^isd cw talk on jasz®

We that you could walk into
a yocsi -of anywhere and get a good argu- OWCboJ

^“J8 of o3? ^st one more thing that makesrang people®.
the Ong^ Brothers < win the tSl^b&Tg thisyear®

2561 Bldgeview Drive.-San Diego ^California
, Sprang W Cter 3. terrific I Wem Md a grand job ca the 

^ovis^isBcra bon® Glad to see a little color -in the zine.
^0^ I’m no fanatieist but when I see someone who tries to imitate 

w@s Dem X usually get fairly mad. This character Wat Tucker des- 
eyases is just riding .upon the fame of another person* Thru creative 
f^dns am ted vorkg Dean was able to reach the height Wat he di d— ' 

o ye an actor m®. not his ambitionj he wanted to be a director^ m ar- 
tast ana a water-- and now seme two-bit ^ick-^ienge artist comes along. 
F 9^ deserved oblivion® and is actually a success to-
boot® Inlngs like this should never occur— los% him rest in peacs® 
am xat only hd& memory burn a niche in the minds and hearts of those

4^^-y him through personal acquaintance or th© screen...
J^CWS $f articles was great— terrific— marbl Didia 

em find out Wat caused "the Terrifying Green Scm?" Smids like 
©a® ham some chemical in We water $ as it disappeared so rapid- 
IF® ^tt-ws "dog-days" snd ms caused by the sea-^reeda-®^®^

. 11^ X ask you^ is there anyone Wo saw "The Thing" and didn’t kow 
parses Apejs playsd We roWZJ Mdn%7 I’d still rat® it as of 
Wg bss&e Af not the b0st9 bO^i£-anB*»w^ sf film in the last tea years*

Mebbe "The Abcmdaablc Snamsan*" which came, the closest yet to 
creating the suspsaseful^ spine-tingling atmosphere of "The Thing*” /W
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